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Bun Bo Vietnam
"Creative Vietnamese Goodness"

by Minh Nguyen

+34 93 301 1378

Set on a nook behind the impressive Barcelona Cathedral, Bun Bo
Vietnam is a fabulous option for famished tourists and locals alike. If you
are a fan of Vietnamese cuisine, then all the more reason to visit this
place. A part of its ceiling is festooned with colorful lanterns which is
reflected on their menu cards as well. A Vietnamese rickshaw as a
decorative element and other ornamental fixtures adorning the restaurant
add a cute touch. Their fare is a spin on Vietnamese food and is
refreshing. Try their dishes like Bánh mì, Bún bò Hué, Bánh Xèo, Pho and
Thit gà voi xoai (chicken strips in caramelized sauce with mango.
Complement your meal with cocktails or sangria. You can also indulge in
some people watching by dining alfresco at their terrace.
www.bunbovietnam.com/

bunbovietcat@gmail.com

Calle Sagristans 3, Barcelona

Espai Mescladís
"Gastronomic Treat"

by PincasPhoto

+34 93 319 8732

Located in the heart of Barcelona, Espai Mescladís is one of the best
places in the city to savor the diverse flavors of the Mediterranean coast in
an alfresco setting. The restaurant has a casual and rustic vibe, making
guests feel right at home. A great location for a meal with friends, the food
is primarily Spanish, but also serve a variety of dishes that are inspired by
cuisines from around the globe, making your dining experience an
international affair. Sit back in their breezy outdoor setting and savor the
delicious fare.
www.mescladis.org/

info@mescladis.org

Carrer dels Carders 35,
Barcelona

Mosquito
"Delectable Asian-Fusion Cuisine"

by Public Domain

+34 93 93 268 7569

Set in a small, cozy and bustling bar and restaurant, Mosquito offers up a
delicious variety of Asian-Fusion dishes along with a wide range of
premium drinks. Enjoy tapas-style items like Costillas de Cerdo, Cerdo al
Vapor, Sopa Wonton and even dim sums. Wash down your meal here with
a chilled beer choosing from the extensive selection of craft, domestic and
international ales.
www.mosquitotapas.com/

info@mosquitotapas.com

Carrer dels Carders 46,
Barcelona

by Public Domain

Indochine Ly Leap
"East Asian Treat"
Indochine Ly Leap takes you on a gastronomic journey through the flavors
of East Asia. This cozy, elegantly decorated restaurant is one of the best
options in the city for a laid-back yet enjoyable meal with friends and
family. From the uncanny decor, to the menu, everything at this place is
designed to offer an authentic Asian experience. Tease your palate with a
classic grilled chicken or veal, the complement it with one of the signature
rice or noodle options and top it all off with an irresistible dessert.
+34 93 451 1796

www.indochinebarcelona.com/

Muntaner 82, Barcelona

La Fianna
"Enamouring Place"

by Public Domain

+34 93 315 1810

A dim and warm glow emanates from the wall lamps, rustic chandeliers
and candlelights on the tables. Coarse walls, velvety red sofas, Moroccan
light fixtures, cushions, red drapes and lounge beds complete the setting
of this romantic restaurant and bar. Savor cuisines from eight countries or
tipple on excellent cocktails. This late night destination is a popular haunt
for date nights, eclectic food tastings and a chill out hangout with friends.
www.lafianna.com

lafiannabarcelona@yahoo.
es

Carrer de Manresa 4,
Barcelona

La Vietnamita
"Flavors of Vietnam"
Vietnamese cuisine at its best at La Vietnamita. Come here and try out the
delicious meals at reasonable rates. The restaurant is famous for serving
delicious pho. This is a great options even if you are looking for a light
meal.
by
cyclonebill
+34
93 518 1803

www.lavietnamita.com/

info@lavietnamita.com

Torrent de l'Olla 78,
Barcelona

Pakta
"Japan and Peru calling"
A combination of Japanese and Peruvian food is unique indeed. Pakta is a
restaurant that puts these different flavors on your plate while you enjoy
light conversations with family and friends. The ambiance, interiors and
friendly staff welcome you to a great dining experience. Be sure to reserve
a table in advance.
by Kent Wang

+34 93 3624 0177

ca.pakta.es/

Carrer de Lleida 5, Barcelona

Koryo
"Korean Delights"

by Public Domain

+34 93 212 3139

Shabby chic furniture, crafty pin boards, dried flowers and other such
decorative elements bring a cuteness to Koryo. If you have a yen for
Korean food, then this is among the best options in town. Their homestyle cooking ensures that everything is prepared fresh and several of
their dishes are made as per order. They also have bento boxes for lunch.
Some of the crowd favorites include the likes of Bibimbap, sweet potato
noodles, Bulgogi, katsu curry and yakisoba. Generous portions and
affordable prices add to the plus points of this place.
koryobarcelona@gmail.com

Calle Reus 4, Barcelona
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